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Hon. JA STUCKEY (Currumbin—LNP) (Minister for Tourism, Major Events, Small Business and the
Commonwealth Games) (9.50 am): It is with a truly heavy heart and great sadness that I rise to speak on
the condolence motion for Mr Colin Charles Lamont. Born Colin Bird in Brisbane on 18 November 1941,
Colin changed his name by deed poll in 1965 to Colin Charles Lamont. He passed away on 7 July 2012
and was farewelled at a funeral followed by a memorial celebration of his life at Miami Beach Surf Life
Saving Club on 19 July this year.

As members have heard, Colin served with distinction as the Liberal member for South Brisbane
from 7 December 1974 to 12 November 1977. Educated at Wilston State School, Brisbane Grammar
School and Brisbane Teachers College, he subsequently studied political science, history and government
at the University of Queensland. In 1964, Colin served as national director of Abschol, a committee of the
union supporting scholarships for Indigenous students. Colin worked initially as a state secondary school
teacher after graduating from university, but also served a stint as a detective inspector with the Royal
Hong Kong Police Force from 1966 to 1971. He subsequently returned to Australia where he served as
senior history master at Brisbane Grammar School and head of the Brisbane Deaf School. Active in
debating circles, he served as president of the Queensland Debating Union in 1973 and as president of the
Queensland Liberal Speakers’ Group from 1973 to 1975. 

Colin was elected to this chamber for the usually safe Labor seat of South Brisbane amidst the
landslide Country Liberal victory in the 1974 state election. Colin’s seat was rendered unwinnable in the
redistribution before the 1977 election in which Colin unfortunately lost his seat. After politics Colin went on
to lecture in politics and public policy at Griffith University. He was an active member of the surf lifesaving
movement and a very keen tennis player. However, Colin was a real champion for unit owners and bodies
corporate. So much so that in 2006 he founded the Unit Owners and Body Corporate Alliance, a Gold
Coast lobby group for unit owners. In his role of unofficial champion of the maligned unit owner, Colin gave
freely of his time and expertise to hundreds of individuals in need of advice. As he said to me, there were
over 150,000 units on the Gold Coast alone at that time and if only one per cent came to see him he was
kept very busy. It was therefore not too surprising that Colin was particularly helpful on body corporate
matters when I held the shadow Fair Trading portfolio. When Colin took up a cause he did it in such a vocal
and vigorous manner that he would not stop until he got his message across. One notable account of the
efficacy of his tenacity across all of his matters of interest was reported in the newspapers when his
concerted efforts to keep undersize and female crabs off southern markets were recognised. 

I had the great privilege of knowing Colin for many years. He was a true friend and a good mate who
always offered advice, whether you asked for it or not. Colin always gave me his unconditional support and
was one of the first people to congratulate me when I was elected in 2004. President of the Unit Owners
Association of Queensland, Wayne Stevens, summed up Colin’s dedication to his most recent vocation
when he recently said—
Colin worked tirelessly for unit owners and had an enthusiasm unsurpassed on the Gold Coast. He was very familiar with the issues
of management rights and anxious to see that the inequities that many a unit owner had complained to him about were addressed.
He had a unique style that generated confidence and caring. His encouragement and experience will be missed.
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Lukewarm is not a word that you would use to describe Colin Lamont. His legacy will live on. The
Unit Owners and Body Corporate Alliance has now merged with the Unit Owners Association of
Queensland to form the largest representative group of unit owners in Australia. Colin will be remembered
for the significant role he played in this achievement. With his superior grasp of English and excellent
oratory skills, Colin would capture the most resistant of audiences with his convincing manner. Speaking to
a condolence motion here in the Queensland parliament presents one with a truly humbling experience as
we reflect upon and pay tribute to someone who has contributed as a member of this parliament, in their
community and touched the lives of others in some way. I wish to extend my sympathy to all of the family
and friends of Colin Charles Lamont. He will be sorely missed by all. 
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